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Abstract. Inputs,outputs,and pool sizes of total mercury(Hg) were measuredin a forested
10 ha watershedconsisting of a 7 ha hardwood-dominated
uplandsurroundinga 3 ha coniferdominatedpeatland.Hydrologic inputs via throughfalland stemflow, 13?0.4 gg m-2 yr-1
over the entirewatershed,were about double precipitationinputs in the open and were signim-2 yr-1). Inputsof Hg
ficantly higher in the peatlandthan in the upland(19.6 vs. 9.8
/tg
and upland(11.7 vs.
via litterfallwere 12.3?0.7 /tg m-2 yr-1, not differentin the peatland
12.5 /tg m-2 yr-1). Hydrologicoutputsvia streamflowwere 2.8?0.3 tg m-2 yr-1 and the
contributionfrom the peatlandwas higherdespite its smallerarea.The sum of Hg inputswere
less than that in the overstorytrees, 33?3 /tg m-2 above-ground,and much less than either
thatin the uplandsoil, 5250?520 /tg m-2, or in the peat, 3900?100 /tg m-2 in the upper50
cm. The annualflux of Hg measuredin streamflowand the calculatedannualaccumulationin
the peatlandare consistentwith values reportedby others.A sink for Hg of about20 /g m-2
yr-1 apparentlyexists in the upland,and could be due to eitheror both storagein the soil or
volatilization.

Introduction
Most studiesof mercury(Hg) in the environmenthave focused on the aquatic
system because of the health-relatedaspects of methyl-Hg accumulationin
fish (Fitzgeraldet al. 1998; Fleming et al. 1995). Although one source of
Hg to aquatic systems is direct deposition from the atmosphere,terrestrial
systems are the proximatesource of much of the atmospherically-deposited
Hg that reaches aquatic systems (Henning et al. 1989; Lindqvist 1991).
Studies in Minnesota, U.S.A., and similar areas indicate that about 25%
of atmosphericHg deposited on terrestrialbasins reaches associated lakes
(Mierle & Ingram1991; Swain et al. 1992), and contributesbetween 25 and
60% of the total Hg loading of these lakes. In most watershedsin northern
latitudes,peatlandsarean importantterrestriallandscapecomponentandplay
an importantrole in cycling of Hg (St. Louis et al. 1994; Driscoll et al. 1995;
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Kolka et al. 1999a). In spite of the importanceof terrestrialsystems to the
Hg cycle, thereare few studiesthathave comprehensivelyexamineda single
system.We have been studyingHg fluxes in a small forestedupland/peatland
watershedin northernMinnesota,and the data provide an overview of Hg
cycling in such a system.

Methods
Site
The S2 watershed(9.7 ha) is located on the USDA Forest Service Marcell
ExperimentalForest (MEF), 40 km north of Grand Rapids, Minnesota
(47032' N, 93028' W). The watershedcontains a 3.2 ha black spruce (Picea
mariana Mill. B.S.P.) - Sphagnumpeatland, a bog with an outlet pH of
3.9-0.2, and a 6.5 ha uplanddominatedby maturetremblingaspen (Populus
tremuloidesMichx.). Uplandsoils are Warbasandyloams (Glossic Eutroboralfs) with about 35% silt plus clay in the surface (Nyberg 1987). The
watershedhas been instrumentedand studied in detail, including hydrology (Boelter & Verry 1977) and elemental cycling (Grigal 1991; Verry&
Timmons1982), includingcycling of lead, an atmospherically-derived
heavy
metal (Urban et al. 1990). The climate of the MEF is subhumidcontinental, with wide andrapiddiurnaland seasonaltemperaturefluctuations.The
mean annual air temperatureis 2 oC, with extremes of -46 oC and 40 oC.
AverageJanuaryand July temperaturesare -14 oC and 19 oC, respectively
(Verry1984). Mean annualprecipitationis 78 cm with 75% occurringin the
snow-freeperiod(mid-Aprilto earlyNovember).
Because the upland and the bog are floristically, topographically,and
pedologically different,these two landscape components were sampled as
subunitsandthe resultingdatawereweightedby areafor the entirewatershed.
In some cases, the lagg, a narrowtransitionzone that separatesuplandfrom
bog, was separatelysampled.It is only about5%of the areaof the catchment,
and data from it have been proportionallyallocated to the upland and bog.
Methods have been reportedin detail elsewhere (Fleck 1999; Kolka 1996;
Kolkaet al. 1999a;Kolkaet al. 1999b) and they will only brieflybe outlined.
Field sampling
Atmosphericinputs
Atmosphericinputs of Hg in the open and under the forest canopy were
measuredby collectors similar to Swedish IVL bulk collectors (Iverfeldt
1991). Throughfallcollectorswere representativelyplacedbased on a survey
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of canopy and understorycover from multiple transects(66 points; Kolka
et al. 1999b); five collectors in the upland, five in the bog; and an eleventh
collector was rotated as a duplicate. A twelfth collector was placed in an
opening approximately1.5 km from the S2 watershedwhere the National
AtmosphericDeposition Program(NADP) monitors wet deposition of Hg.
Fourteenstemflowcollectors were also installedin S2, based on a surveyof
canopy species and diameterdistributions(Kolkaet al. 1999b).
Throughfalland stemflow samples were collected biweekly throughout
the snow-free period in 1995 (19 April-14 November)except at the NADP
site where sampling was weekly. Snow samples were collected from the
open, upland,and bog in both 1995 and 1996 when snow was at or near its
maximum seasonal water content. The deposition of Hg in throughfallwas
calculatedas a weighted mean, based on the arealproportionof cover types
representedby each collector. The areal deposition of Hg in stemflow was
based on the tree distributions.Total depositionto the watershedwas based
on the arealproportionsof each landscapecomponent,and spannedover one
hydrologicyear.
Litterfall
Litterfallwas sampled in autumn, 1995 (8 August to 15 November).Sixty
circular plastic collectors (diameter = 28.5 cm) were located at random
spacings along transectsacross the watershed.One-thirdof the collectors,
randomlyinterspersed,were designatedas Hg samplersand the remainder
were only used to assess litterfallmass. Collectorsfor Hg were wiped with
diluteHCl (10%)and driedwith cleanroomwipers. All collectorsused nylon
netting;the nettingfor the Hg samplerswas thoroughlycleanedand leachate
fromit was free of detectableHg. All componentswere storedin polyethylene
bags prior to installation.Litter was collected three times, and collections
from a specific collector were aggregatedover time. The mass samples were
transferredfromthe nettinginto paperbags. Forthe Hg samples,both net and
samplewere collected in polyethylenebags using the dirtyhands/cleanhands
technique(St. Louis et al. 1994). All sampleswere frozen upon returnto the
lab.
Hydrologicexport
Two sets of upland surfaceand subsurfacerunoff plots have been operating
in the watershed since 1971 (Verry& Timmons 1982). Surface runoff is
collected below the forest floor (organicmaterialon the mineralsurface)and
subsurfacerunoff (interflow)is collected at the top of a Bt horizon of low
permeability;both types were sampledon an event basis during1993-1995.
Flow of both components is measuredby recordinggauges. Runoff in the
bog was collected from holes excavatedwith gloved hands in the acrotelm.
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Untreatedwood platformspreventedcompressionof the peat nearthe holes.
Flow at the watershedoutlet is monitoredby a continuallyrecordingstream
gauge at a v-notch weir. Flow tends to cease for 2-4 months during the
winter (December-March),providinga hydroperiodof approximately8 to
10 months.Grabsamplesof streamflowfor Hg analysiswere collected every
two weeks duringthe ice-free (flow) periodof 1993-1995. All samplingwas
done using a modified clean protocol;a single individualused PVC gloves
and a teflon ladle. Sample teflon bottles were washed with a portionof the
samplebeforecollection.Flow was partitionedbetweenuplandsurfacerunoff
and interflowand between upland and bog by hydrographseparation(Dr.
Dale Nichols, unpublisheddata), and hydrologic outputsof Hg were based
on these data(Kolka 1996).
Pool sizes
Samples were collected to determinesize of pools of Hg in the watershed,
includingforest floor (n = 5), surfacemineralsoil to 25 cm (n = 5), organic
soil (peat) in the bog at 35 cm depth below hollows (n = 5), aspen leaves
(n = 5) and wood (n = 2), and spruce needles (n = 4) and wood (n = 4).
Samples were collected using PVC gloves, and the soil and wood samples
excludedmaterialin contactwith the metal samplingapparatus.All samples
were frozen upon returnto the laboratory.
Laboratoryanalysis
Analyses of water samples were conducted in a cleanroom (Kolka 1996).
Mercurywas determinedby doubleamalgamationcold vaporatomicfluorescence spectroscopy(CVAFS),similarto the methodof Bloom and Crecelius
(1983) and U.S. EPA Method 1631 (U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
1992), using a Brooks-Rand Model 3 CVAFS analyzer. Samples were
oxidized with brominemonochloride(BrC1),andexcess BrClwas reducedby
the additionof hydroxylaminehydrochloride(NH20H-HC1)priorto analysis.
Samplealiquotswere addedto bubblers,Hg+2 was reducedto Hgo by SnCl2,
and the Hgo was collected on the sample gold trap.Mercuryconcentrations
in solution were based on a standardcurve developed at the beginning and
end of each batch of 12 samples, with correction for the blank for that
batch.
Littercollections were separatedinto leaves, needles, and othermaterial,
includingbark,twigs, and lichen; mass of each componentwas determined
after oven-dryingat 65 'C and data were convertedto mass per unit area.
Analyses for Hg for litterfall,forest floor,mineralsoil, peat, leaves, needles,
and wood were conductedin the same laboratoryand using the same instrumentationas the water samples (Fleck 1999). All samples for Hg analysis
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were freeze-dried and homogenized in a clean room. A subsample was
digested with equal volumes of sulfuric and nitric acid overnight.If presence of undigestedmaterialin solutionwas indicatedby turbidity,the sample
underwentadditionaldigestion by microwavesimilar to EPA Method 3052
(U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency 1999). Mercuryin tissue and soil
was expressed as concentrationon a dry weight basis. Each batch of 12
samples included a standardcurve at the beginning and end of the run, and
the following minimal set of QA samples: one blank, one duplicate, one
spiked sample,and one known standardreference(NIST StandardReference
Material1515, Apple Leaves).
Numericalanalysis
The concentrationof each sample type was appliedto the appropriatemass
or volume within each landscape component.In all cases, uncertaintywas
mathematicallypropagatedby appropriateformulaefor products,sums, and
quotients,including covarianceswhere they were significant(Freese 1962).
Significanceof differencesin estimateswas determinedby one-way analysis
of variance.Litterfalldatafor the uplandwas extrapolatedto an annualbasis
using informationfrom about 85 km WSW of MEF, where 84% of annual
litterfallin aspen stands was collected in autumnand the proportionvaried
little with site (Perala& Alban 1982). Measuredmass of Hg was therefore
adjustedby 1.2 to determineannuallitterfall.Annuallitterfallin bogs at MEF,
includingS2, has been measured(Grigalet al. 1985), and the mass of litter
collected in the bog was 31% of annuallitterfall.Measuredmass of Hg in
litterfallin the bog was thereforeadjustedby 3.2 to determineannuallitterfall.
To determinebiomassof the uplandforest,the basal areaof the treeoverstory
was measured(n = 19 plots) and appliedto a regressionrelatingit to biomass
for aspen-dominatedforests in the GreatLakes region (from on a published
database - Ohmannet al. 1994). Previouslyreportedoverstorybiomass was
used for the bog forest (Grigalet al. 1985).
Results and discussion
Duplicate analysis of 193 open precipitation,throughfall, and stemflow
samples had a mean concentrationof 37.0 ng L-1 and a pooled standard
error (SE) of 3.35%. For runoff and streamflow,120 duplicatesprovideda
mean concentrationof 12.5 ng L-' and a SE of 2.3% (Kolka 1996). For all
analyses of litter,99.5% recoveryof spikes was achievedand our analysesof
referencematerialaveraged44.8 ng g-' comparedto the referencevalue of
44+4 ng g-'. The relativeerrorof duplicatesvariedwith the litter material;
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Table 1. Concentrationsof mercury in S2 watershed, Marcell ExperimentalForest,
Minnesota.Standarderrorindicatedparenthetically.
Upland

Component
Rainfall(ng L-1)
Snow (ng L-1)
Throughfall(ng L-1)
Stemflow(ng L-1)
Litterfall- leaves/needles(ng g- 1)
Litterfall- other(ng g-l1)
Overstorystemwood (ng g-l1)
Overstoryfoliage (ng g-l1)
Forestfloor (ng g-l1)
Mineralsoil/peat (ng g-l)
Runoff (ng L-1)
Streamwater(ng L-1)
Groundwater(ng L-1)

3.2 (0.4)
17.5 (1.3)
31.2 (3.1)
38.3 (1.4)
34.3 (6.9)
1.6 (0.3)
21.0 (1.2)
84.2 (7.5)
17.9 (1.9)
20.6 (1.8)

Bog

9.4 (1.4)
33.6 (3.6)
113 (22)
29.7 (2.4)
126 (19)
4.9 (0.8)
21.5 (3.4)

Entirewatershed
9.9 (1.2)1
3.1 (0.7)1

44.5 (8.1)
12.9 (2.2)
15.1 (1.7)
0.9 (0.2)

1 Collected in the open.

needles had a mean coefficient of variation(CV) of 9.5%, deciduousleaves
of 5.7%, and othermaterialof 15%.
Concentrationof Hg in rainfallwas 9.9 ng L-' (Table 1), well within the
wide range in the literature(St. Louis et al. 1994). The IVL collector in the
open andthe NADP collectormeasurednearlyidenticalannualwet Hg deposm-2 and 6.52 Itg m-2, respectively) (Kolka 1996;
ition in 1995 (6.50
similar to that measuredin Michigan, U.S.A. (5.8-9.1
Kolka et al. 1999a),/g
m-2; Fitzgerald
Ag m-2; Hoyer et al. 1995), Wisconsin,U.S.A. (6.8-8.7
et al. 1991), and Finland(6-11
m-2; Mukherjeeet al./g
1995). Throughfall
/g ten times
and stemflow(TF-SF)had two to
higherconcentrationsof Hg than
that
rainfall(Table 1), so
hydrologicinputsvia TF-SF were 1.5 times higher
in the uplandand threetimes higherin the bog thanin the open, both significant (Table2). Twice as much Hg was deposited via TF-SF over the entire
watershedthan in the open in 1995 (Table2) (13.0 vs. 6.5 gg m-2 - prob.
< 0.01). This is a greaterdifferencethanthatreportedfor coniferousforests
in Sweden (50%, Muntheet al. 1995) and deciduous forests in Tennessee,
U.S.A. (43%,Lindberget al. 1994).
Litterfallwas considereda flux of Hg from the atmosphereratherthan a
recyclingfromroot uptake(Fleck et al. 1999; Guentzel 1997; Iverfeldt1991;
Johnson & Lindberg 1995). Sampling capturedpeak litterfall;44% of the
litterfallfrom the uplandand 20%from the bog was collected duringthe first
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Table2. Mercuryflux and pool sizes of S2 watershed,Marcell ExperimentalForest,
Minnesota.Standarderrorindicatedparenthetically.
Component

Precipitationinput (yr-1)
Throughfalland stemflow (yr-1)
Litterinput (yr-1)
Overstory
Soil
Hydrologicoutput(yr-1)
Input- output (yr-1)

Upland
(Ilg m-2)

Bog
(ILgm-2)

9.75 (0.32)
12.5 (0.85)
21 (3)
5250 (520)
2.21 (0.37)
20.1 (1.0)

19.6 (0.84)
11.7 (1.36)
58 (8)
3900 (100)
4.04 (0.42)
27.3 (1.7)

Entirewatershed
(Ilg m-2)
6.5 (0.22)
13.0 (0.35)
12.3 (0.73)
33 (3)
4800 (350)
2.81 (0.28)
22.5 (0.8)

period (8 August to 3 October);52% and 60% duringthe second period (3
Octoberto 14 October),and4% and20% duringthe thirdperiod(14 October
to 15 November). Although leaf litterfall in the upland had a significantly
higher Hg concentrationthan needlefall in the bog (Table 1) (prob.= 0.04),
the other componentof miscellaneousmaterialwas much higher in the bog
(Table 1) (prob. = 0.01), probablybecause of the additionsof spruce bark
(Pang 1997). Because of the compensatingconcentrations,inputs of Hg via
litterfallwere not significantlydifferentbetween the upland and bog (Table
2) (prob.= 0.64), and were not differentover the entire watershedthan Hg
m-2 yr-1 in litterfall vs. 13.0 Itg
deposition via TF-SF (Table 2) (12.3
/g
m-2 yr-1 in TF-SF, prob. = 0.43). When litterfall is considered in studies
of Hg flux, an approximateequality with inputs via TF-SF is commonly
observed(Guentzel 1997; Iverfeldt1991). Althoughthis assumptionappears
valid for the S2 watershedas a whole, it is not valid for eitherof the individual
landscapecomponents.Whereasinputs of Hg via TF-SF were only 80% of
litterinputsin the upland(prob.= 0.04), they were about150%of those inputs
in the bog (prob. < 0.01) (Table2). Canopy structureclearly plays a major
role in both kinds of inputs.The input of Hg in litterfallwas about half that
estimatedby Iverfeldt(1991), 25 g m-2 yr-1, and similarto thatreportedby
Muntheet al. (1995) in Sweden, 10.4 g m-2 yr-1, althoughthe latterresult
was only for five months.
Accurateand precise determinationof the pools of Hg in the watershed,
andespecially in the soil in the uplandandthe peatin the bog, requiredetailed
sampling and analysis. That effort was not made because the pools were
expected to be larger than the fluxes and their relative magnitudeswould
be sufficient for comparison.The concentrationof Hg in aspen wood (1.6
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ng g-l) (Table 1) was not differentthan that reportedby Pang (1997) (2.0
ng g-l) (prob.= 0.65), and was applied to the uplandoverstorystemwood.
Leaf concentrationhas not been reportedfor aspen, althoughthe concentration (21.0 ng g-') (Table 1) was similar to that reportedfor sugar maple,
an associateddeciduousbroadleafspecies (24.2 ng g-' - Rasmussen1994).
The measuredconcentrationwas appliedto the uplandleaf biomass.The Hg
concentrationin black sprucewood (4.9 ng g-') (Table1) was lowerthanthat
reportedby eitherMooreet al. (1995 - 10 ng g-') or Zhanget al. (1995a - 20
ng g-'). It was similar,however,to thatreportedfor wood of otherconifers,
includingred pine (3.8 ng g-' - Fleck et al. 1999) and mixed conifers (5.8
ng g-' - Pang 1997). Concentrationof Hg in black spruceneedles (21.5 ng
g-') (Table 1) was similarto those reportedin Ontario(27 ng g-' - Heyes
et al. 1998; 15 ng g-1 - Moore et al. 1995) and Quebec (ca. 23 to 34 ng g-1
- Zhanget al. 1995b). Measuredconcentrationsof sprucewood and needles
were appliedto the appropriatebiomass in the bog.
The concentrationsand mass of Hg in soil had high uncertaintybecause
of the limited numberof samples. The concentrationof Hg in forest floor
(84.2 ng g-') (Table 1) was not significantlydifferentfrom that based on a
regressionusing foresttype, geographiczone, and silt plus clay in the surface
soil as independentvariables(datafrom forests acrossthe GreatLakes states
from Nater and Grigal (1992) - 102.8 ng g-', prob. = 0.48). Similarly,Hg
mass in forest floor was lower but not significantlydifferentfrom thatbased
m-2 compared
on a regressionwith the same independentvariables(690
/g in the surface25
to 844 gg m-2, prob.= 0.58). Concentrationandmass of Hg
cm of mineralsoil were also lower thanestimated(17.9 ng g-' versus 19.5 ng
g-', 4550 gg m-2 versus4950 gg m-2), but in neithercase were differences
significant(prob.= 0.74, 0.78). The sum of Hg in forest floor and surface
soil (5250 cgg m-2) (Table2) was similarlylower, but not significantly,than
estimated(5790
m-2, prob.= 0.68). Sum of Hg was slightly lower than
/g
that for sampled red pine stands in Minnesota(Fleck et al. 1999, 5540 Ig
m-2), but higherthanthatfor deciduousforests on sandysoils in east-central
Minnesota(Grigal et al. 1994, 4020 g m-2). It was similarlyin the range
m-2 in forest floor and upper 30 cm of
of reportsfrom Sweden (5600
/g 6600
mineralsoil - Lindqvistet al. 1991,
Ig m-2 in forest floor and upper
40 cm of mineralsoil - Aastrupet al. 1991).
Estimationof mass of Hg in the peat soils of the bog requiresdetailed
measurementof both Hg concentrationand bulk density with depth (Benoit
et al. 1994). MeasuredHg concentrationsfrom a single depthare difficultto
extrapolateto otherdepthsor to other sites. Detailed dataare availablefrom
ArlbergBog, a peatlandfloristicallyvery similarto the bog in S2 andlocated
about 100 km southeastof MEF (Benoit et al. 1994). The Hg concentration
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in S2 peat (44.5 ng g-') (Table 1) is lower than that reportedat a similar
depthfrom ArlbergBog (approximately75 ng g-' - Benoit et al. 1994), but
is well within the range found at that depth in other peatlands(Jensen &
Jensen 1991). A more meaningfulcomparisonamongpeatlandsis the rateof
accumulationof Hg, a functionof Hg concentration,bulk density,andrateof
peat accumulation.The peat samples collected at 35 cm in S2 accumulated
before humansettlementin the area,about 1895 (Urban& Eisenreich1988).
Computedaccumulationrates of Hg in S2 during that period were 6.8 /g
m-2 yr-1, almostexactly equalto those reportedfor ArlbergBog for the same
period (7.0 g m-2 yr-1 - Benoit et al. 1994), and within the range for the
m-2 yr-1 - Jensen & Jensen 1991).
same periodin Scandinavia(4 to 12
/g
Because of the proximity,floristic similarity,and similarityin rates of preindustrialHg accumulation,ArlbergBog was consideredto be a reasonable
analog to the bog in S2. The mass of Hg within the surface50 cm of peat in
ArlbergBog, accumulatedsince 1750, is 3880 Cg m-2 (Benoit et al. 1994).
That is comparableto other reportsof Hg in peatlandsin the midcontinent,
includingan averageof 3900 Itg m-2 per 50 cm from less-detailedsampling
of 12 peatlandsin northernMinnesota(Grigal & Nord 1983) and 3530 cg
m-2 per 50 cm from the ExperimentalLakes Area of northwesternOntario,
linearlyinterpolatedfrom total depthand Hg mass (Mooreet al. 1995).
Althoughconcentrationsof Hg in runofffromthe uplandwere higherthan
from the bog (Table1 - prob.= 0.05), hydrologicflux of Hg from the upland
was only about half that from the bog (Table 2 - prob. = 0.03), primarily
because of greatervolume of runoff from the bog. The hydrologic flux of
Hg from the watershed,2.8 g m-2 yr-1 (Table 2), is comparableto other
reportsfrom forested systems, althoughmeasurementtechniquesdiffer (1.4
m-2 yr-1 - Lee et al. 1995; 1.5 /g m-2 yr-1 - St. Louis et al. 1996; 3.4
/zg
Ag m-2 yr-1 - Aastrupet al. 1991; 1 to 8 /g m-2 yr-1 - Meili 1991). The Hg
flux from S2 also falls very nearthatpredictedfromits proportionof wetland
and upland,based on datafrom a rangeof watershedsin Wisconsin,U.S.A.,
with varyingwetland areas(3.4 g m-2 yr-1 - Babiarzet al. 1998). Flux of
Hg from S2 is also very similar to the post-industrialHg contributionfrom
the terrestrialportionof watershedsto lakes, based on sedimentanalyses of
seven lakes near MEF in northernMinnesota(Swain et al. 1992). That flux,
m-2 of terrestrialarea yr-', is within the 95% confidenceintervalof
3.3
/g
our measurement(2.2 to 3.4 Ag m-2).
Evaluatingthe Hg budget for S2 in units of mass per unit area emphasizes differencesin processes between the two landscapecomponents.The
resultant of those processes on the Hg budget of the entire watershed,
however,depends on the area of each component.Althoughinput of Hg by
TF-SF was much higher per unit area in the bog than in the upland (Table
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Figure 1. Inputs and outputs of Hg into a forested upland/peatlandwatershedin northern
Minnesota.The uplandportionof the watershedcovers 6.5 ha, and the bog (peatland)3.2 ha.

2), the contributionof each landscapecomponentto total depositionof Hg to
the watershedwas nearlyequal (Figure 1). Small differencesin Hg inputper
unit areavia litterfall(Table2) were furthermagnifiedwhen the areaof each
landscape component was considered, so that upland litterfall contributed
more than twice as much Hg to the watershedthan did bog litterfall(Figure
1). Loss of Hg via runoff was also nearly equal for each of the landscape
components(Figure 1).
The estimated pool size of Hg in the overstory is marginally greater
than the annual inputs of Hg (prob. = 0.07) and much greaterthan outputs
(prob. <0.01) (Table2). Both inputs and outputsare more thantwo ordersof
magnitudesmallerthanthe pool in the soil (Table2). The differencebetween
measuredinputsandoutputsindicatesa sizeablenet sink of Hg in bothupland
and bog (Table2). The size of the sink in the bog, 27.3 ptg m-2 yr-1 (Table
2), is within the confidence interval of the recent rate of Hg accumulation
m-2 yr-1) (Benoit et al. 1994). The
reportedfor Arlbergbog (24.5+7.9
pxg
the
of
in
the
sink
20
explanation
upland,
Hg m-2 yr-1 (Table2), is more
pxg
uncertain.Even if only the Hg deposition actually measuredin litterfallon
the upland is considered, disregardingthe extrapolationto an annualbasis,
a substantialunexplaineddifference of about 18 ptg Hg m-2 yr-1 remains.
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Deep leaching to groundwateris an unlikely pathway of loss (Johnson &
Lindberg1995). Concentrationsof Hg in groundwateron the MEF are about
1 ng Hg L-1 (Table 1, J. Fleck, unpublisheddata),lower thanthose reported
in northernWisconsin(2.8 ng Hg L-1 - Krabbenhoft& Babiarz1992). If all
Hg in groundwaterwere derivedfrom surfaceprocesses, the hydrologicflux
to groundwaterin northernMinnesota(20 to 30 cm H20 yr-') would only
providea sink of about2.5 gg Hg m-2 yr-1, far shortof the size of the sink
in the upland.
A possible explanationfor this differencebetween inputs and outputsis
simply Hg accumulationin the soil (Aastrupet al. 1991; Hultberget al.
1995; Lindqvistet al. 1991). We have estimatedmass of Hg in forest floor
and mineralsoil of the uplandto be 5250 gg Hg m-2 (Table2), and annual
changes in this pool at the rate implied by the unexplaineddifferencewould
be less than0.5% yr-1, virtuallyimpossibleto measure.Differencescan also
be consideredover the longer term.Before 1850, estimatedatmosphericHg
deposition to the surface of lakes in the region, based on accumulationin
sediments of lakes that occupy a large proportionof their watersheds,was
3.7 gg m-2 yr-1 (Swain et al. 1992), and net accumulationin nearbyArlberg
Bog was 7 gg m-2 yr-1 (Benoit et al. 1994). The higher accumulationand
hence inferredhigher deposition to the bog is reasonableif deposition to
terrestrialsurfacesis enhancedbecauseof the presenceof vegetation.Current
ratesof accumulationin both lakes and bogs are about3.5 times higherthan
pre-industrialrates (Benoit et al. 1994; Swain et al. 1992), with an average
of about 18.5 gg m-2 yr-1 [3.5 x (3.7 + 7)/2], very similar to the annual
differencebetween Hg inputs and outputsin the uplandof S2 (Table 2). If
soil were wholly accumulatingthis excess Hg, then from 300 (currentrate)to
1000 years (pre-industrialrate)would be requiredto accumulatethe present
pool. These accumulationswould be in additionto the backgroundlevels of
Hg derivedfrom the geologic substrate.When consideredover the long term,
it would appearthat a significantunmeasuredsink or loss of Hg from the
upland must exist or soil levels would be much higher.Many other studies
reportlower ratesof apparentaccumulation(e.g., St. Louis et al. 1996 - 2 to
3 /g m-2 yr-1), but those ratesoften do not includelitterfallas an input.
The most likely majorunmeasuredpathwayof loss, both historicallyand
at present, is volatilization,whereby Hg2+ in soils is convertedto Hgo by
reductiveprocesses and then released to the atmosphere.Although there is
strong circumstantialevidence for this process, it has not been thoroughly
investigated,due in large partto analyticaldifficulties(Lindberget al. 1995).
Accurate measurement of surface-to-atmosphere fluxes is difficult but imperative if we are to understand the global cycle of Hg. A similar conclusion
regarding the importance of volatilization was reached by Johnson and Lind-
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berg (1995). During the pre-industrialperiod, annual volatilizationlosses
shouldhave approacheda steady statewith net deposition,ca. 2 to 9 Lg m-2
yr-1. Based on the higher currentannual deposition and concentrationsof
Hg in soils, it is probablethatcurrentvolatilizationratesare also higherthan
pre-industrialrates.

Conclusions
A comprehensivebudget of a forested upland/peatlandwatershedindicates
that fluxes of Hg from the atmosphereare much higher that measured in
open precipitationcollectors because of inputs by both washoff of dryfall
(as throughfalland stemflow) and litterfall.Pools of Hg in vegetation and
especially in soil far exceed annualinputs and outputs.The two landscape
components differ significantly in the magnitudeof Hg fluxes and pools.
Althoughthe inputs,outputs,and accumulationare approximatelybalanced
in the peatland,there appearsto be an unmeasuredsink of Hg in the upland
that is probablyrelatedin partto accumulationin soil and in partto volatilization. If thatis the case, a significantfractionof the Hg annuallydeposited
on uplandsmay be returningto the atmosphere.
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